
POWER UP
 your group experience.

LOCATION
Right in the heart of the Crescent City

NOPSI Hotel is supremely located in 
New Orleans’ bustling Central 
Business District on the corner of 
Baronne Street and Union Street - 
just steps away form the historic 
French Quarter. Nearby attractions 
include the Warehouse and Garden 
Districts. Lafayette Square, the 
Mercedes Benz Superdome and 
Audubon Aquarium of the Americas.

Given NOPSI Hotel’s convenient  
location within minutes guest and 
groups can easily seek out and  
experience the spectacular culture, 
cuisine and world-class  
entertainment of New Orleans.

PUBLIC SERVICE 
Where locals and guests come together. 

The Central Business District’s most dynamic community 
gathering place, Public Service is a casual-yet-sophisticated 
restaurant which respects the civic spirit of the Former New 
Orleans Public Service Inc. With a menu that honors the Gulf 
Coast’s hard-working fishermen and farmers, we prepare 
contemporary cuisine in an open-display kitchen highlighted 
by a modern raw bar and open-flame rotisserie. The vintage 
design features a two-story glass facade, exposed brick and a 
custom-built craft bar. 

ABOVE THE GRID 
The rooftop experience. 

NOPSI Hotel’s shimmering rooftop pool and bar, Above the 
Grid, offers a hot spot. For hotel guests, visitors and locals alike 
with a unique view of the city’s skyline. By day, the pool is a 
peaceful oasis for hotel guests with indulgent cabana service. 
In the evening, the energy level increases and the setting 
transforms into one of New Orleans’ most exclusive 
establishments with private cabana tables, live entertainment 
and one of the coolest scenes on the city.

HENRY’S GIN BAR & YARD
Local libations.

Located in the hotel’s classic lobby. Henry’s Gin Bar & Yard 
features iconic vaulted ceilings as the quintessential backdrop 
for light snacks and an afternoon cocktail experience, Step 
into true casual elegance on the patio where guests can enjoy 
“life as a local” in lush surroundings with wrought iron accents 
reminiscent of a quiet hideaway deep in the French Quarter.



EVENT MEETING SPACE 
Impressive and inspiring. 

NOPSI Hotel is uniquely poised to be New Orleans’ premier 
destination venue. Featuring over 14,000 square feet of historically 
significant indoor and outdoor event space, NOPSI Hotel offers an 
impressive backdrop for any meeting or special event. 

The hotel’s immense and expansive ballroom, with floor-to-ceiling 
arched windows and a soaring 30-Foot ceiling, epitomizes the original 
architecture of this iconic building. The meticulous renovation has 
retained the room’s 24-foot high crane and tracks, which formerly 
transported transformers to storage vaults for repair. 

Five vaulted breakout rooms with historic architectural. Features 
provide an impressive setting for corporate meetings, dinners or 
team building events. Additional event spaces include a charming and 
regal outdoor patio and PS Reserve, a unique private space above our 
signature restaurant.

Carondelet Poydras Desire Freret Magazine Patio PS Reserve Dryades 
Ballroom

Capacity 2-40 2-40 2-30 2-40 2-40 2-200 2-120 2-350

Area (sq.ft) 555 560 470 555 545 2,480 1,140 4,000

L x W 16 x 34’ 16.5 x 34’ 14’ x 33’ 16’ x 34’ 16.5 x 34’ - 28’ x 36’ 36’ x 84’

Ceiling Height 16’ 16’ 16’ 16’ 16’ - 14’ 30’

Banquet 40 40 30 30 30 120 70 250

Classroom 30 30 24 30 30 N/A 57 180 (3 per 6’)

Reception 30 30 20 30 30 200 70 350

Theater 40 40 30 40 40 240 90 250

Conference 28 28 22 28 28 N/A 30 N/A

U-Shape 25 25 25 25 25 N/A 30 78

NOPSI Hotel, New Orleans - Function Space
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NOPSI HOTEL, NEW ORLEANS 
An iconic 1920’s era building, reimagined. 

Architecturally unique. Industrially elegant. Timelessly refined. 
The first luxury hotel of its kind in New Orleans in over a generation, 
NOPSI Hotel welcomes guests with a magnetic elegance and dynamic 
vibe that reflects the spirit and energy of the city.

With a truly powerful history, NOPSI, which stands for New Orleans 
Public Service Inc, is in the former headquarters of the city’s power and 
transportation company. This distinctive nine-story brick building has 
been completely redesigned to create a unique leisure and meeting 
destination and a place where locals, professionals and guests from 
across the globe can come to both “see” and “be seen.” 

NOPSI Hotel dazzles guests with a dramatic Grand Lobby featuring the 
original vaulted ceilings and stone terrazzo flooring, highlighted by 
inviting, polished furnishings A lively signature restaurant, breakout 
rooms and a shimmering rooftop pool/bar provide a one-of-a-kind 
atmosphere for guests and event attendees.

INVITING GUEST ROOMS 
217 guest rooms total with 70 suites.

Our guest room design presents the highest level of luxury highlighted 
by refined furnishings and decor, all uniquely inspired by the building’s 
industrial history. 

Supremely comfortable, welcoming and well-appointed with modern 
conveniences for today’s discerning traveler, these guestrooms are 
offered in a variety of flexible room types and are highlighted by 
sumptuous guest bathrooms with soothing spa-like tile design. 
Additionally, our luxury suites include additional living space, some of 
which feature spacious terraces with sweeping city views.


